A recently published systematic review identifies a number of patient-, family-, physician-, and disease-related factors that account for the presence of diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA) at the onset of disease in children and youth ([@B1]). We propose a unifying hypothesis for these factors that the frequency of DKA at disease onset may be related to income inequality.

Income inequality is defined as the difference in average incomes between a nation\'s highest and lowest income earners ([@B2]). Wilkinson and Pickett ([@B2]) have provided compelling evidence that income inequality is a major determinant of health and social outcomes in the world\'s most advanced countries. Health indicators such as infant mortality and low birth weight have been found to be less favorable in nations where income inequality is greater ([@B2]). We propose that frequency of DKA at onset of type 1 diabetes may be an additional valuable indicator of child health outcomes that is also influenced by income inequality.

We performed an environmental scan to obtain frequencies of DKA at onset of type 1 diabetes published since 1990. We obtained income inequality data on all nations for which DKA frequencies were reported using two measures: *1*) the 20:20 quintile ratio (how wealthy the most affluent 20% of the population is compared with the poorest 20%) ([@B3]) and *2*) the Gini coefficient (a value between 0 and 100, where 0 expresses full equality and 100 represents maximal inequality) ([@B4],[@B5]). We tested the relationship between income inequality and frequency of DKA at onset using simple linear regression analyses. We also collected mean HbA~1c~ levels in children with type 1 diabetes and similarly assessed the relationship between income inequality and mean HbA~1c~ levels.

Our preliminary analysis suggests that in the world\'s wealthiest nations, the frequency of DKA at type 1 diabetes onset in children ranges from 16--54.2% and is significantly related to income inequality (*r* = 0.629, *P* \< 0.001). As poorer nations are added to the analysis, the significance of this relationship is lost. There is no relationship between mean HbA~1c~ levels and income inequality.

Wilkinson and Pickett suggest that income inequality exaggerates the impact of social status and reduces the quality of social relationships and levels of trust between members of society ([@B2]). We propose that the resulting social division leads to loss of social security nets and ultimately, poorer health outcomes across all income levels. Our findings suggest that income inequality may explain a substantial amount of the variability in frequency of DKA at type 1 diabetes onset among children living in wealthy nations. When poorer nations are included in the analysis, progressively less of the variability can be attributed to income inequality. This can be explained by the dilution of income inequality by severe levels of poverty: when a nation is so poor that access to food, water, insulin, and medical supplies is jeopardized, the level of income inequality becomes less relevant. Despite the lack of available, high-quality, and standardized data with which to perform analyses, our findings support policy initiatives aimed at reducing income inequality and preventing DKA.
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